
 
 

 

 

 

Grade 2 
Unit 15, Lesson 10 

 
Dear Family, 

 
In Lessons 6–10 of Unit 15, our class learned to read and spell words with different 
spellings for the “air” sound, as in hair, bear, care, and berry. We read Superkids stories 
about activities in Ms. Blossom’s classroom and articles in SUPER magazine That’s Wild! 
Here are a few optional activities you can choose from to extend your child’s learning: 

 
• Have your child read aloud the sets of rhyming words on Word Work Book page 

80. Then pick one set and take turns with your child naming other rhyming 
words that belong in the group. (The new words should end with the same 
sounds, spelled the same way.) Repeat with a few other groups on the page. 
 

• Play Homophone Concentration with your child! First have your child make 
playing cards by writing each homophone from Word Work Book page 83 on an 
index card or small rectangle cut from a piece paper. Here’s how to play the 
game: 

 
o Spread the cards face down. (If you’ve made homophone cards for an 

earlier unit, you may want to mix those in with this set.) 
o Take turns turning over two cards at a time and reading the words aloud. If 

the words on the two cards are homophones, use each word in a sentence 
and then keep the cards. If not, turn the cards face down again.  

o Continue playing until all the homophones have been matched. The player 
with the most matched cards in the end wins! 

 
• Have your child tell about the project the Superkids worked together to complete 

in this week’s Superkids stories. Then ask what bad thing happened to Golly in 
the last story of the week. 

 
• Have your child tell what he or she learned about Salvador Dalí’s art from SUPER 

magazine. Then encourage your child to create a surreal (weird and dreamlike) 
drawing inspired by Dalí’s work or design an unusual house like those in the 
SUPER article “Wild Houses.” 

 
• Read aloud with your child the poem “After School” from this unit’s SUPER 

magazine. Then share ideas about other things you can each imagine happening 
in the school at night. 
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